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Presidents Message

Prove
Lose

Nothing
to

Nothing
to

“

“
“SUCK IT UP. DO HARD THINGS. 

Nothing to prove, Nothing to lose,” was written on a 

postcard, addressed to my daughter from herself, 

to herself, while she was on a Christian Leadership 

Retreat in Rome.  It arrived at our home approximately 

two weeks after she returned.  Printed in Italy by ATS 

ITALIA EDITRICE, this postcard of THE COLOSSEUM, 

the largest amphitheater of the ancient world, summed 

it up for me.  Whatever she was experiencingat this 

time, she knew she needed to be her own reminder to 

simply “get over it,” and move on.  I love that girl!

It really should be that simple, not just in our personal 

lives, but in our professional lives as well. Isn’t it our 

responsibility to take charge of our own lives and make

a difference in how we feel? Where we cannot always

control what happens around us, or to us, isn’t it still 

true that we control our actions and reactions to daily

situations? Isn’t it a choice we make immediately when

waking up to simply love life that day; to be solution 

driven, and not problem causing; to be kind and not 

cruel, to live healthy and not recklessly?

Eternal optimist though I am, I admit that pessimism 

can get to me at times. But then I ask myself what good 

purpose a defeatist attitude could possibly promote.  

Will it make me work harder for the causes I know are 

right?  Is our purpose so menial as to justify deserting it

because of some bad news or some new challenges? 

Do we turn back just because things get harder? I can’t

speak for you, but someday I want to be able to look

back and say, “I never gave up. I never became part 

of the problem I tried to solve. I never gave the other 

side the luxury of winning anything without a rigorous, 

intellectual contest. I never missed an opportunity to 

do my best for what I believed in, and it never mattered 

what the odds or the obstacles were.”

This is a moment when our true character, the stuff we

are really made of, will show itself. While this past year

had its challenges, it gave us all an opportunity to 

present the importance of the role we each play and 

the reasons we are proud to be a part of our industry. 

Our future is dependent on the value we bring to 

themarketplace. And, it has been a good time to look 

at our business and find out what’s working and what’s 

not working, as well as to ask our customers what they 

need. QCA has been in existence since 1995 and we 

have done this through the strength and integrity of our 

team.  I am proud and humbled to serve as President 

and look forward to meeting even more challenges 

with you for the next 15 years.

LOVE QCA!

Sharlene Lairscey
Owner, CEO and President

Quest Corporation of America
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Steve’s Words of Wisdom

Despite the speed with which we live and work, have 

you ever noticed the power that words can have 

in transforming people and situations?  A simple 

“goodmorning” or “absolutely” can set a positive tone 

in motion.

This is an approach to your daily work life that I 

encourage you to embrace.  I realize each of us faces 

tight deadlines and challenging situations to tackle, all 

interlaced with a dose of negativity – this is simply the

nature of our careers as public information and front 

line community relations professionals.

I’m dedicating this inaugural edition of Speaking Of, 

our first fully electronic employee newsletter, to the 

challenge of incorporating positive words into my daily 

communication and acknowledgement of others.  And, 

I challenge each of you, our highly professional QCA 

employees, to join me in this endeavor. 

Greet your clients with enthusiasm and tones of 

motivation in your voice.  It will build respect for you 

and for  QCA, as well as project a sense of  confidence 

that will put your clients at ease.  Further, it will let 

them know (and truly feel) they are the foundation 

of our business, and that’s an important element of 

QCA’s client relations philosophy. Because they are!

So, tomorrow when someone asks your support with 

something, respond enthusiastically with “absolutely.” 

Amid the gray, uninspiring responses they experience 

throughout their day, your “absolutely” will stand out. 

I’m absolutely sure of it.

Stay inspired!

New projects have created the need for expansion of 

staffing in our busy District One.  First to be introduced 

is Beverly Morley.  Beverly currently works with URS on 

the Interstate 75 / Colonial Boulevard to State Road 

82 project and will soon begin work on the Interstate 

75 / State Road 82 to Luckett Road project.  

Beverly serves as administrative support for this project

and works out of the URS office in Fort Myers.  Before

joining QCA, Beverly served as high-level office 

administration for such firms as Consul-Tech 

Construction Management, Inc. and we’re thrilled she 

has brought her competence and experience to QCA. 

Beverly has a daughter and is proud to share that she 

has five grandchildren ranging in age from four to 16 

years old.  She is of Scottish / Irish heritage and hopes 

to one day travel to her homeland.

Also new to the District One team is Betty Willis, 

one of QCA’s resident compliance specialists and 

administrative assistants.  Betty has more than19 years 

of experience as an office administrator and resident 

compliance specialist. Before joining QCA, Betty 

worked with several CEI firms including Greenehorne 

& amp; O’Mara, Inc., and Genesis Group on various 

projects in the Sarasota area.

Steve Nalls
Senior Vice President

Quest Corporation of America

District One Staff Expands
Introducing Beverly, Betty and Lisa

continued on page 3
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Distric One and Three

Betty supports Cardno TBE on 

FDOT’s Advanced Traffic 

Management System (ATMS) 

project in Manatee County 

by providing administrative 

support services.  The goals of 

this project include improved 

traffic control, incident 

management and an increase 

Rounding out our new team   

is Lisa Blanchette.  Lisa serves 

Wilson-Miller from their 

Sarasota office by providing 

administrative services on 

FDOT’s State Road 70 and 

State Road 64 resurfacing 

projects in Manatee County.  

Lisa joined QCA in February 

in safety to the benefit of the citizens of this area.  

Betty assisted Cardno TBE with the setup of their new 

Bradenton office and has kicked off the first of two 

phases of these ATMS projects.

Betty has two daughters and a son.  She also has two 

Highland Lynx cats that look like miniature tigers. 

Interestingly, Betty is also a Master Clinical 

Hypnotherapist.

Tallahassee Regional Airport (TLH) is a vital part of the 

economic well-being of the Big Bend area, as it links the 

Capital region to the entire state and country. QCA 

assists with the Airport’s efforts to keep area officials, 

business operators and residents in touch with current

Airport happenings by producing their quarterly 

newsletter: Florida’s Capital AIR.

Each newsletter is a collaborative effort by QCA 

and Airport staff.  The Airport staff provides articles 

and photographs of newsworthy events which are 

then compiled by our Creative Services team and 

artfully arranged to yield an eye-catching, informative 

newsletter. Currently, the final product is printed and 

mailed, posted on the Airport’s website for viewing, 

as well as placed in the administrative offices of the 

of the Airport.  However, plans are in the works to 

add electronic newsletter distribution to the outreach 

efforts, which will increase the readership while                     

keeping production costs down.  We’ll keep you  posted 

on the final e-news product, as QCA again teams with 

the Airport marketing staff to continue  its history of 

delivering exceptional community education.

and brings to our firm more than 19 years of 

administrative assistant and contract administrator 

experience.

Lisa previously worked for Wilson Miller as an 

administrative assistant and shared that she has 

enjoyed reuniting with some of her past colleagues.  

Lisa has been happily married for more than 26 years 

to her husband, Bob, and has one daughter.

District One Staff Expands cont.
Introducing Beverly, Betty and Lisa

District One Staff Expands cont.
Introducing Beverly, Betty and Lisa

Lisa Blanchette
Area Manager

Betty Willis
District Manager
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Going the Extra Step

The recent change in the traffic pattern on U.S. 

Highway 90 (Mahan Drive) from Dempsey Mayo 

Road to Taylor Road placed traffic on the newly built 

roadway and is the first project milestone. The change 

also had a huge impact on local residents that live and 

work along this segment.

Keeping the community informed of construction 

activities is a top priority for FDOT.  What better 

way to inform local residents of the special detours 

they would incur than by personally hand delivering 

notification flyers to those affected?  That is 

exactly what the District Three team set out to do. 

Public Information Officer Mellisa McColley and Senior 

Inspector Trey Buchanan loaded up a PB Americas, Inc., 

truck and headed to the affected residences.  Citizens 

who were home at the time of the flyer delivery had a 

chance to ask questions and provide feedback to the 

project staff.

By hand delivering the fliers to those affected, we gave 

the residents extra, quality listening time,” Ms. 

McColley stated.  Most residents agreed that it was a 

more personal approach than being sent to a website 

and left on their own to try to understand the detour.  

The extra step of community outreach provided by the 

FDOT, with support provided by QCA staff, resulted in 

an easy detour transition for area residents. 

U.S. Highway 90
(Manhan Drive)

US 90 (Mahan Drive) Construction near Champagne Dr.

US 90 (Mahan Drive) Construction near Champagne Dr.

US 90 (Mahan Drive) Construction near bridge.

Mellisa McColley
Area Manager

Quest Corporation of America
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Christmas in Spring

No more freezing temperatures and gray skies!  Bring 

on the cool look of sunglasses, the tropical smell of 

tanning lotion and the powdery-white sand of a Gulf 

beach!   Spring was in the air recently in North Florida 

and the ladies of District Three (Sharlene Lairscey, 

Susan Emmanuel, Carlana Hoffman and Mellisa 

McColley) not only was a lot of work accomplished, 

but also they had the opportunity to visit and enjoy 

one another’s company.

District Three is known for their chameleon-type work 

philosophy. You can substitute any of the staff on any     

definitely had spring fever. To remedy this, they recently 

held the D3 Christmas in spring retreat at Rosemary 

Beach, located on the gorgeous beaches of the Gulf of 

Mexico.  The event began with a three-hour (and 

adventurous) road trip to Rosemary Beach.  Next, 

the group took a tour of the town before enjoying a 

heavenly dinner.  The next day, they enjoyed a great 

walk along the beach and soaking in a lot of rays.  

Rest assured project and the clients will get the same 

great result in the end. Clients are always bragging 

about how the staff works so well together, always 

functioning as a team. District Three is proud to say 

they are three of a kind.  The D3Christmas in Spring 

retreat was so well received, the ladies have planned 

to make it an annual event...  Now bring on the warm 

weather!

D3 Christmas Retreat
Spring Retreat at Rosemary Beach

Sharlene Lairscey
Owner, CEO & President

Susan Emmanuel
District Manager

Mellisa McColley
Area Manager

Carlana Hoffman
Senoir Public Info. Officer
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Beth Zsoka Promotion

Our very own Beth Zsoka has moved from the corporate 

office in Tampa to serve as Area Manager for the 

Treasure Coast, including Martin County, St. Lucie and 

Indian River.  She is serving as the Public Information 

Officer for the Indian Street Bridge FDOT project and 

will be developing business in the area.   Beth is working 

with George Denti, Cardno TBE Project Manager and 

QCA’s Resident Compliance Specialist Linda Devecki.

While at corporate, Beth served in several capacities 

and gained experience in public information, marketing, 

market research, Web maintenance, collateral develop-

ment, event planning, public outreach, communications 

and more.   Some of the clients Beth has served include:

the Airport Cooperative Research Program, Florida 

Department of Transportation (FDOT), Miami 

International Airport, Tampa International Airport, 

the Capital Regional Transportation Planning Agency, 

the Jacksonville Transportation Authority (JTA), 

Hillsborough Area Regional Transportation (HART), 

the City of Tampa, North Miami Water Department, 

Tampa Hillsborough Expressway Authority (THEA) and  

the Tallahassee Regional Airport, to name a few.

Welcome Beth, to discovering the treasures of D4 and

the East Coast of Florida. And congratulations to both 

you and Tamas on your recent marriage and move to 

the beautiful East Coast of Florida.

Promotion of Beth Zsoka
World Record in Powerlifting

Beth Zsoka
Area Manager

Quest Corporation of America
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S.R. 408 Bridge Project

As the Orlando - Orange County Expressway 

Authority’s (OOCEA) State Road 408 Lake Underhill 

Bridge project neared completion, QCA’s Brian 

Hutchings led the effort to host a Community Health 

Fair to mark the accomplishment.  The objective was 

to gather the community, public officials and service 

agencies to celebrate the opening of a key project 

element – a pedestrian bridgethat completed a 1.25-

mile loop around Lake Underhill Park.

The Expressway Authority aims to host events on a 

shoe-string budget. So, adhering to the motto “Go 

Free First,” Brian started to work the phones. He 

began with the Orange County Department of Health, 

the American Heart Association, Florida’s Blood 

Centers, the Orlando Health’s Wellness Center, and 

before long nearly a dozen partners were on board 

for the event. Orange County TV agreed to provide 

a complimentary audio/visual system and podium, a 

nearby church offered event parking and the project’s 

contractor offered to set up ice water stands for the 

attendees.

Brian organized media outreach as well as efforts to 

invite dignitaries and community members. He found 

many residents were already looking forward to the 

opening of the pedestrian walkway and commented 

how supportive they were of the project. Partnering 

closely with the City of Orlando’s Parks and Recreation 

Manager ensured a clean park area, and the foot of 

the bridge became an ideal spot for the Community 

Health Fair.

With media and participating organizations setting up

early, there was a successful turnout from the 

community. More than 200 people, many by foot or 

bike, crowded the park for the ribbon cutting and 

official opening of the much-anticipated pedestrian 

walkway. Entertainment and activities included face 

painting and balloon animals by clowns, and the 

distribution of free bicycle helmets for youths by the 

Florida Highway Patrol. As the morning progressed, 

the  Florida Blood Bank’s ‘Little Red Bus’ had a line of 

people waiting to donate.  Other big hits included the 

Keiser University Massage School, who offered free 

The Lake Underhill Bridge project is the signature piece 

of the Expressway Authority’s $640 million State Road 

408 widening and improvements initiative.  While this 

project has helped to improve the commute for 

130,000 motorists that travel over the bridge daily, it 

was not without some level of controversy. 

Community involvement ultimately led to support for 

the inclusion of a cable stay bridge aesthetic, creating 

a gateway feature into downtown Orlando.  A 

Community Health Fair was held to reinforce for 

residents the many benefits of the project, for both 

motorists and the community at large.

Health Fair Brings Out
Community Spirit for S.R. 408 Bridge Project

continued on page 8
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Community Spirit Award

The ribbon cutting ceremony included several 

community dignitaries. On hand were OOCEA’s 

Chairman Walter Ketcham, Orange County Mayor 

Richard T. Crotty, City of Orlando Commissioners 

Patty Sheehan and Tony Ortiz, and OOCEA’s 

Executive Director Mike Snyder.  Local neighborhood  

association representatives also jumped in to help 

cut the ribbon.  Most participants took immediate 

advantage of the newly opened pedestrian bridge by 

gathering for a group walk around the newly improved 

Lake Underhill Park.

After the park had emptied, Brian noticed that the line

for the ‘Little Red Bus’ had dwindled. Despite his 

aversion to needles, he rolled up his sleeves, boarded 

the bus and did his part to give back to the community.

In February, the One-Way Pairs Enhancement and 

Resurfacing Project Team for U.S. Highway 1received 

a recognition award from the Titusville City Council 

for its participation in the 2009 Titusville Christmas 

Parade. The award is for outstanding community spirit 

and support for a safe and successful event.

Proudly accepting the award during the City Council 

meeting were; Tim Megivern, project manager for the 

Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT); Glenn 

Bridges, project administrator for JBS; Joey Durrance, 

vice president of Halifax Paving; and, our very own 

Karen Kersey, public involvement coordinator for this 

project team and the QCA District 5 Manager.

The FDOT, in partnership with the City of Titusville, is 

making safety and beautification improvementts along 

the U.S. 1 one-way pairs of Hopkins and Washington

Avenues between Grace and Garden streets through 

downtown.  This project includes not only improving the 

roadway and drainage, but  installing new sidewalk, 

traffic-calming curb features, new signals better able 

to withstand strong winds, landscaping and decorative 

crosswalks, light poles  and other aesthetic features.

This $6.8 million project began in August 2009 and is 

expected to be completed in spring 2010.

Health Fair Brings Out cont.
Community Spirit for S.R. 408 Bridge Project

District One Staff Expands cont.
Introducing Beverly, Betty and Lisa

Brian Hucthings 
Senior Vice PResident

Quest Corporation of America

Karen Kersey
Public Involvement Coordinator

Quest Corporation of America
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District Six

Lights, Camera, Action!!  QCA employees  from District 

Six and District Three had lots of fun at Universal 

Studios in advance of our Company Meeting in late 

February.

Jeannette Lazo, Tish Burgher, Melissa De La Uz, Mellisa 

McColley and Lauren Firtel had a blast watching 

Beetlejuice’s Graveyard Revue and learned a little 

movie magic at a behind-the-scenes monster make-up   

show. Amongst the highlights: Tish was tricked into 

riding a  rollercoaster, namely Revenge of the Mummy, 

and everyone shared laughs together while enjoying 

The Simpsons and Shrek.

At the end of the day, the entire QCA crew got 

together at Hard Rock Café to grab a bite to eat, 

toast to togetherness and continue the festivities into 

the evening.

District Six take a tour
of Universal Studios in Orlando

Mellisa McColley
Area Manager

Tish Burgher
Senior Manager

Laura Firtel
Area Manager

Melissa De La Uz
Associate
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Bragging Rights

Most of you know Peggy by her former name Peggy 

Lepzinski, our Resident Compliance Specialist (RCS) in

District Seven specializing in document control for such

valued clients as URS, Cardno TBE and FDOT Tampa 

Construction.  What you may not know is Peggy has     

“I began training at a nearby gym when QCA put me 

to work in a field office in Pinellas Park for the CEI firm,

URS. I was looking for a way to keep fit and stay 

energized to take on my new responsibilities as RCS 

together with the challenges of being a single mom.  

Although I have always had an interest in sports and 

fitness I had no previous background working with 

weights.  I started working out daily with my trainer, 

where we concentrated on building my body.  He 

began to notice my strength and mentioned that 

he had a powerlifting team and asked if I would be 

interested in participating.  I laughed at the thought, 

as I could barely lift 45 pounds.

“The Special Olympics are near and dear to my heart,” 

shares QCA team member Thais Castillo.  “Every year, 

I am so impressed by the dedication and enthusiasm of 

these kids.”

QCA Associates Thais Castillo, Leta Reale, Lori Buck 

and daughter Taylor Buck volunteered for the 2010 

Summer Special Olympics held at the University of 

South Florida in Tampa.  This year, QCA assisted in 

running the registration tent 

for the hundreds of event 

votlunteers. More than 500 

athletes participated in the 

2010 Summer Special Olympic 

games.  Games included track 

and field, tennis, soccer and 

more.

only recently reclaimed her maiden name  (Haimbaugh), 

but also set a World Record in the sport of Powerlifting. 

Peggy set the world record in her weight class for 

women as sanctioned by the American Powerlift 

Association. 

Not one to wallow in negativity, he said he believed 

that I could do whatever I put my mind to! That was the 

start of my motivation as a power lifter.

QCA’s Peggy holds
World Record in Powerlifting

QCA Employee Volunteers
Help Special Olympics Athletes 

Peggy Lepzinski
Resident Compliance Specialist

Quest Corporation of America

An excerpt from an interview with Peggy

continued on page 11

Leta Reale
Senior Manager
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Distric One and Three

The mission of the Special Olympics is to provide year-

round sports, training and athletic competition in a 

variety of Olympic-type sports for persons eight years 

of age and older with intellectual disabilities.

“It was a beautiful day, both weather and spirit,” 

added Lori Buck.

QCA Employee Volunteers cont.
Help Special Olympics Athletes Shine

Lori Buck
District Manager

Quest Corporation of America
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